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Abstract

The production of winter wheat in southwestern Manitoba

has associated with it a number of advantages in terms of

economics and soil conservation, and a number of disadvan-

tages including disease problems and winter kiIl. The ob-

jectives of this study ltere to assess farmer attitudes to-

wards winter wheat production as a soil and water

conservation technique in southwestern Manitoba; to analyze

the economic feasibility of winter wheat production; to de-

termine what farmers feel are the major limitations associ-

ated with winter wheat; and to determine its future role

within Manitoba's agriculturaÌ sector.

These objectives were achieved by carrying out a series

of interviews with farmers and Provincial Àgricultural Rep-

resentatives throughouÈ southwestern Mantioba. A total of

thirty farmer interviews v¡ere conducted throughout this re-

gion during Juty, 1986. Twenty of these farmers had experi-

ence with winter wheat production and ten had none. SoiI

and water conservation awareness wa5 strOng among those

farmers interviewed, in that 90% had made changes to their

farming practices over the last ten years because of soil

problems. The average years of experience growing winter

wheat among the twenty winter wheat farmers interviewed was

2.65 years. The average yields of winter wheat ranged from



25 bushels to 60 bushels per acre, representing an average

yield advantage over hard red spring wheat crops of 4.53

bushels per acre. In terms of dollar costs/savings per acre

of winter wheat over hard red spring wheat, the average sav-

ing per acre was $10.00 among these winter wheat farmers.

Each of the thirty farmers interviewed was asked what

the major problems v¡ere that inhibited them frorn growing

more winter wheat. Problems with rust and vrinter ki11 were

most commonly cited. Of the thirty farmers interviewed, 70%

felt they would grow additional winter wheat if a nev¡, more

rust resistant variety was developed.

Nine Provincial Àgricultural Representatives throughout

southwestern Manitoba were interviewed. They felt the major

probtems associated with winter wheat production in Manitoba

were rust, Iack of knowledge, seeding equipment costs and

trash management of the previous crop. À1I of the agricul-

tural representatives felt that a more rust resiStance vari-

ety would increase production. However, Such increases

would occur more so among those farmers already experienced

with winter wheat production in Manitoba.

This study resulted in twelve recommendations to Mani-

toba farmers, farm organizations, government and other agen-

cies interested in wínter wheat production in Manitoba.
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

1 .1 PREIMBI.E

Winter wheat production on the Canadian Prairies has

been Iimited historically Lo À1berta, where warm Chinook

winds have a moderating effect on climate, preventing win-

ter kitl. In l'{anitoba the practice of winter wheat produc-

tion is therefore relatively new, since the risk of winter

ki11 under conventional tillage practices was too high to
make winter wheat production economically viable. However

t.hrough use of zero tillage crop production, vrinter wheat

may be protected from harsh winter temperatures. The stub-

ble maintained through zero tillage traps and holds sno!{. À

uniform snovl cover moderates soil temperatures to a level

above that which causes winter kiII (Stobbe and Rourke,

1981).

The degradation of Canadian agricultural land has been

recognized as a serious problem. In 1984, a federal govern-

ment Standing Senate Committee on Àgriculture, Fisheries and

Forestry, concluded in its report SoiI at Risk, that a major

commitment to conserving Canadian soil was reguired immedi-

ately if Canada is to prevent losing a large portion of its

1



agricultural capability. In terms of soil conservation,

conventional tillage practices generally leave the soil bare

and subject to erosion. Zero tillage associated with winter

wheat, anchorS the soil and thus reduces its susceptibility

to erosion by both wind and water. Ànother soil conserva-

tion feature of faII seeded winter wheat, is that nitrogen

leaching drops significantly, Soil nitrogen is often

Ieached from soí1s during spring rains, r,rinter wheat. uti-

Iizes soil nitrogen early in the spring, before heavy rains

arr ive . Àl-so, the use of chemical herbic ide f or both wi Id

oats and wild miIIet (green foxtail) may not be required in

the production of winter wheat because of its early vigorous

spring growth capable of competing strongly against these

weeds (Lyster, 1 984 ) .

Economic benefits for the farmer may be increased under

successful winter wheat production. Benefits include re-

duced chemical costs and yields of 1 5 to 25 percent more

than hard red spring wheat seeded under similar conditions

(Stobbe and Evans, 1979). AIso under zero tillage, machin-

êry, fuel and labour requirements are reduced (Stobbe and

Evans, 1979). In addition, because approximately 75 percent

of the world wheat production each year is winter wheat,

Iarge markets ha've already been developed (Fowler, 1983).

Àt present the factors inhibiting wide scale winter

wheat production in Manitoba the most, are associated with

the recommended (t'tanitoba Department of Agriculture ) culti-

2



var, Norstar. New cultivars are currently in the develop-

ment stage at the University of Manitoba's P1ant Science De-

partment which aim to be more resistant to lodging and dis-

eases, and have a higher grain to straw ratio than Norstar

(nourke and Stobbe, n. d. ) . Norstar v¡as developed by M.N.

Grant in Lethbridge, Alberta, where stem rust is not a prob-

l-em. In Manitoba this susceptibility could eliminate any in-

creased yield potential (Stobbe and Evans, 1979). However

through the use of a new anti-rust fungicide known as Di-

thane M45 or Mancozeb, farmers throughout southern Manitoba,

not just in selected areas of southweStern Manitoba, will be

able to control rust to the extent that the Manitoba Crop

Insurance Corporation has agreed to insure winter rvheat

throughout the whole of southern Manitoba beginning in the

fa11 of 1 986 (vininsky, 1 986 ) .

1.2 PROBTEM STATEMENT

In Manitoba, successful winter wheat production is

highly dependent on adequate snow cover which moderates soil

temperatures and reduces winter kiIl. Therefore, the Mani-

toba Department of Agriculture recommends that winter wheat

should be seeded directly into zero tilled fields where

standing stubble acts to trap snow . Zero tillage in turn

promotes soil and water conservation through reduced ero-

sion. In Manitoba, winter wheat production increased from

10,500 harvested acres (4,200 ha. ) in 1982 to 34,500 (13,800

3



ha.) in 1984 (Canadian wheat Board data 1984), with

(48,000 ha. )

The Manitoba

an esti-
(tqan i toba

Department

40-4 5

mated seeded area of 1 20 
' 
000 acres

Department of Àgriculture) in 1984.

of Àgriculture estimates that 1985

bushels per acre (2.74.A tonnes per

yields averaged

hectare).

In 1984, 87 percent of Manitoba's winter wheat produc-

tion vras located in the drier southwestern region of the

province, reflecting winter wheat's efficient utilization of

available moisture. It is within this area that seeding of

winter wheat has increased substantially. The primary ques-

tion this study will address is, what are the attitudes of

farmers towards the future production of winter wheat within

the southwestern agricultural region of Manitoba, âs a soil

and water conservation crop given the advantages and disad-

vantages associated with its production.

1.3 RESEARCH \¡E

The overall objective is

wards winter wheat as a soil

southwestern Manitoba. Such

following objectives:

to assess farmer attitudes to-

and water conservation crop in

an assessment wiII include the

1 To analyze the economic feasibility of winter wheat

producLion, taking into consideration the advantages

and disadvantages associated with its production.

4



To determine what tþe individual farrner feels are the

major Iimitations associated with producing winter

wheat on his particular farm.

To determine the f uture role of winter r+heat as a

soil and water conservation technique in southwestern

Manitoba if such Iimitations were overcome.

Based on the findings from the above analysis, con-

clusions and recommendations wiIl be drawn as to the

future significance of winter wheat production in

southwestern Manitoba.

1.4 BÀSIC METHODS

Essentially the methods used within this research

project include a Iiterature review and personal interviews

with 30 farmers and nine Provincial Agricultural Representa-

tives throughout the southwestern region of Manitoba. Fig-

ure 1 illustrates the study area in which interviews were

conducted. This study area consists of approximately 7,653

farms or 26% of all Manitoba farms and approximately 6 mil-

Iion acres (204 million hectares) or 32% of. total provincial

farm area (statistics Canada, 1981).

2

3

4
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Figure 1: Àgricultural Regions of Southern l{anitoba

1.5 DEPINIT¡ON OF TERI,TS

In order to clarify the meanings of three terms uhich

arê integral to this study, the definitions of rinter wheat,

in a t'tanitoba contcxt, zero tillage and f armer are f ound be-

lou.

t{inter Ìlhe¡t: tn }¡l¡nitoba, Tinter uheat is def ined

as a falL geeded vheat crop uhich grors for approxi-

nately six reeks prior to uinter months, then remains

Northwe$

erlake

\t

Southres
Central Eastern

1
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2

dormant over the winter and resumes growth in the

early spring and is harvested in late summer/early

faII (Rourke and Stobbe, n.d.).

zero Tittage z Zero tillage is a crop production sys-

tem involving planting a crop with minimum soil dis-

turbance, directly into a seedbed Ieft untitled since

harvest of the previous crop (¡ucks UnIimited,n.d-).

Farmer: In this study a farmer refers to an agricul-

tural producer who considers his primary occupation

to be farming.

3

1 .6 ÀSSI'MPTIONS

Assumptions pertain particularly to the farmer inter-

views and include:

1. The farmers being interviewed are expressing their

ov¡n opinions and attitudes.
2. Farmer interviews were conducted based on the names

received from Provincial agricultural representa-

tives. The names are assumed to be non-biased in

terms of their selection.

7



1.7 RESEARCH JIUSTIFICATION

This research project is required in order to assess

individual farmer attitudes towards winter wheat production

in southvrestern Manitoba. Such an assessment is essential

in determining winter wheat's future significance and role

as a soil and water conservation technique in Manitoba's ag-

ricultural sector.

1 .8 St llIrlARY

The previous sections have briefly discussed winter

wheat in Manitoba, to the extent that it is not a tradition-

aIIy groÌ{n crop, in terms of soil and water conservation,

and other advantages associated with its production. The

research problem statement has been presented along with the

research objectives, basic methods and assumptions. The re-

maining chapters consist of a Iiterature review to examine

what winter wheat research has been done particularly in

Manitoba I a methods chapter outlining in more detail the

methodology used in this research project, a chapter analyz-

ing the interview results and a concluding chapter contain-

ing conclusions and recommendations based on the interview

result s .

I



ChaPter II

REVIEÍI OF RELATED I'.ITERATURE

2.1 INTRODUCTION

The growing concern of preserving Canada's agricultural

land base has prompted immediate action on behalf of govern-

ments and producer organízai-ions to maintain and enhance

soil quality. Methods in achieving such goals include re-

duced tillage, êIimination of summerfallow and the incorpo-

ration of forages into crop rotations. However the early

1980's has been a time where surmounting financial pressures

have acted to restrict farmers from purchasing zero tillage

equipment and from growing less marketable crops such as

forages. In Manitoba there are aspects associated with the

production of winter wheat under zeto tillage such as the

reduced production costs and reduced soil erosion under zero

or reduced tillage and increased yields, that make success-

fuI production appear more favorable to producers.

In order to put Manitoba winter'wheat production into

perspectiver Íêlated literature must be reviewed and as-

sessed with the intent of determining what information is

available and where research currently stands. This chapter

wiIl discuss winter wheat production from a historical per-

9



spective in western Canada, followed by more specific infor-

mation in relation to Manitoba's production in terms of cul-

tivars and marketing. Advantages and disadvantages v¡i11 be

determined based on the Iiterature in order to assess the

feasibility of winter wheat production in Manitoba. It is

essential that conclusions based on the Iiterature be drawn

so that they may be compared with farmer attitudes from the

interview results.

2.2 HISTORTCAT, BACKGROT'IID

The production of winter wheat in Canada dates as far

back as 1914 1918, where in Ontario during these years a

total of nearly 500,000 tonnes was produced. In Western

Canada, Alberta has also had a long history of winter wheat

production dating back over 65 years (Grant et.al., 1976).

The traditional winter wheat producing area on the Canadian

Prairie encompasses southwestern Alberta and a smal1 area

below the Cypress Hi1ls in southwestern Saskatchelran, areas

that receive the greatest temperature moderating effecls

from chinook winds (Stobbe and Evans, 1979). Smaller acre-

ages were produced throughout the rest of the prairies.

However the frequency of winter kiIl prevented the estab.-

Iishment of winter wheat as a viable crop option outside of

the traditional producing areas.

Until a few

most entirely on

years ago winter wheat production v¡as

summerfallow or tilled stubble fields.
a1-

Di-

10



rect seeding into standing stubble has proven to be a suc-

cessful method of reducing the risk of winter kill' and the

widespread adoption of this practice has dramatically in-

creased production in Saskatchewan (FowIer, 1983). With the

acceptance of this management technique, winter v¡heat can be

overwintered throughout the prairie provinces.

2.3 PRODUCTION IN I¡IANITOBA

Studies conducted under the supervision of Dr. E.H.

Stobbe at the University of Manitoba's Plant Science Depart-

ment during the late 1970's show that winter wheat cannot be

grovrn in Manitoba without undue risk when conventional til-

lage practices are used. Plant scientists believe that va-

rieties of winter wheat with greater winter hardiness than

Norstar are not likely to be developed due to lack of new

sources of genetic variability. Thus, changes in agronomic

practices from conventional tillage to zeto tillage crop

production are essential to ensure successful and consistent

winter wheat production in areas such aS Manitoba where

harsh winter temperatures exist (Stobbe and Rourke, 1981).

Research conducted by Dr. Stobbe from 1978 to 1980 clearly

shows the advantages of zero Èillage winter wheat produc-

tion. In 1978, vrinter wheat yielded 22% more under zeto

tillage than under conventionally tiIled soi1. That is,

yields under conventional tillage were 1,981 kilograms per

hectare (29.5 bushels per acre) , while under zero ti.llage

11



treatment. yields were 2,419 kilograms per hectare (36.0

bushels per acre). Study results in 1980 continued to em-

phasize the significance of zero tillage in winter wheat

production. Yields in 1980 demonstrated a 37% aðvant'age for

zero tillage with an average yield for conventionally tilled

plots of 1 ,287 kilograms per hectare ( 1 9.1 bushels per

acre), whereas zero titled plots averaged 1,766 kilograms

per hectare (26.3 bushels per acre). Essentially zero tit-

lage winter wheat production is imperative in Manitoba to

ensure Successful production. Other recommendations to en-

sure successful winter wheat production in Manitoba have

also been determined by the University of Manitoba's Plant

Science Department (Stobbe and Rourke, 1981). This list in-

cludes the following:

Seed Variety: Norstar is the recommended variety for

Manitoba due to its better yield performance than

other varieties tested by the University of Manitoba'

even though problems with Norstar stiIl exist. The

current avaitable winter wheat varieties v¡ere devel-

oped at Lethbridge, Alberta, and do not have satis-

factory disease resistance to be grown on a wide

scale in Manitoba and Saskatchewan (Stobbe and Evans,

1g7g). Àt present plant scientists at the Úniversity

of Manitoba are working on the development of culti-

vars more resistant to stem and leaf rust (Stobbe and

Evans, 1979). In addition, current varieties v¡ere

1
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developed for dry regions. Thus in sub-humid areas

of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, these varieties tend to

groll tall and have a problem with lodging (Stobbe and

Evans , 1979). The University of Manitoba's P1ant

Science Department tested the performance of culti-

vars of winter wheat grown under two micro-climates

at Minto, Manitoba in 1982. Figure 2 íLlustrates the

test results. The higher yields v¡ere from the most

cold hardy varieties such as Norstar (Stobbe and

Rourke, n.d. ). When comparing Norstar to Sundance

and WinaIta, Norstar is higher yielding, has superior

winter hardiness, is more shatter resistant than Sun-

dance and is more resistant than Sundance to lodging

(Saskatchewan Pool Farm Service, 1983).

13
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3

finely chopped and distributed uniformly over the

field directly from the combine. Spreading the resi-

due at this time avoids the need for harrowing and

reduces the amount of stubble trampled.

Seeding Equipment: Specialized seeding equipment ca-

pable of seeding directly into stubble should be

used. Seed drills must be able to penetrate into un-

disturbed soil and place the seed into moist soil to

ensure rapid germination. Dry land conditions usual-

Iy exist in the fall and thus limit the usefulness of

some types of drilIs. Hoe drills or narrow point air

seeders have the ability to penetrate hard dry soil

and fresh straw in a more positive manner than disc

type driIIs.
Seeding Date, Rate and Depth: Winter wheat should be

seeded in Manitoba between approximately Àugust 26 to

about September 15. Delayed seeding may result in

significant declines in crop yields. winter wheat

should be seeded at a rate of 70-100 kilograms per

hectare (60-90 tbs. /acre). Late plantings should be

seeded at higher rates due to the smaller tiller pro-

duction. The seeding depth of vrinter wheat should be

as shallow as possible, normally between 2.5 and 4

centimeters (1 to 1.5 inches). ShaIIow seeding re-

sults in plants which develop faster and are more re-

sistant to freeze-out. Deep seeding late in the sea-

son often results in poor crop stands.

4
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5. Fertility l'lanagemen!: In order to maximize winter

survival and yield of winter wheat, adequate leveIs

of nitrogen and phosphorus are necessary. Fields may

also be deficient in potassium and sulphur, depending

on their location in Manitoba. Therefore, soil test-

ing should be undertaken to determine the nutrient

status of a particular field. It is generally recom-

mended that phosphate fertilizer be applied with the

seed in the faII. Nitrogen can also be applied at

seeding, so long as the amount does not exceed the

amount of phosphate applied. Àdditional nitrogen

should be applied in the spring when growth resumes.

6. weed control: Fiel-ds selected f or winter- wheat pro-

duction should have no problems with perennial weeds

such as quack grass, Canadian thistle and dandelion,

because these weeds wilt fl0urish in the absence of

tillage. winter annual weeds such as stinkweed and

flixweed are controlled in the fall with 10w level

apptication of 2,4-D. Volunteer crop plants are nor-

mally not present in densities which would warrant a

herbicide treatment, however heavy infestations can

be controlled with the zero-till rate of Roundup.

Winter wheat resumes growth in early spring and as a

result competes very weII with spring germinating an-

nual weeds such as wild oats and green foxtail.

Therefore herbicide application is not necessary to

control these spring annual weeds. Occasionally spot

16



treatments may be required to control spring annuals,

where partial winter kiII or flood damage has oc-

cured.

Harvesting: Harvesting techniques for winter wheat

are the same as f or spring wheat. HoÌltever, harvest

begins some two to three weeks earlier than spring

crops, making better use of v¡arm dry August weather.

In addition to the above recommendations' winter wheat

does not tolerate spring ftooding and because zero tillage

can vrorsen any existing excessive moisture problems, it

should only be grown on land not prone to flooding unless

the land has exceptionally good drainage.

Winter wheat production statistics for l"lanitoba as pro-

vided by the Canadian Wheat Board are Iisted below in Table

1.

Trends in production are clearly shov¡n aS increasing

over time as agronomic practices change from conventional to

minimum or zero tillage and as producers increase their

knowledge of the management techniques involved with winter

wheat production in Manitoba. However' the area of winter

wheat harvested is sti1l relatively small in Manitoba. This

rising trend wiIl fall- during the 1986-87 crop year due to

wet unfavorable faIl weather in 1985, resulting in a reduc-

7
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TABLE 1

Winter Wheat Production in Manitoba

Crop Year
Produc t i on

( tonnes )

% of Total Manitoba
Wheat Production

1981-82

1 982-83

1 98 3-84

1 984-8s

1 985-86

8,000

9,000

1 6,000

28,000

138,000

0.3

0.3

0.5

0.8

2.8

Source: The Canadian Wheat Board.

tion in seeded area due to

tions in yield due to late

poor access to fields and reduc-

seeding.

TabIe

wheat and

crop years

2 shows a comparison of average yields of winter

Hard Red Spring wheat grovrn in l*{anitoba for the

1982-83 through 1984-85.

In analyzing the data presented in Table 2 íl becomes

apparent that the three year average yield of winter wheat

did not exceed the average yield of hard red spring wheat in

Manitoba. However the data from the southwest region of the

province is significant because in 1984-85 it has been esti-

mated by the Manitoba Department of Agriculture that approx-

imately 30,000 acres (12,140.7 hectares) of the 34'500 har-
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. TABLE 2

Yie1ds of Winter Wheat and Spring Wheat in l'lan i toba

Crop Year

I{inter Wheat
Ave. Yield

(bu. /ac . )

Hard Red Spring
Manitoba Ave YieId

(bu'rlac')
Wheat
S.W. Region

(bu./ac. )

1 982-83

1 98 3-84

1 984-85

3 Year Ave.

31.5

26.5

29.8

34.0

27 .3

30. s

33.4

27 .3

*24 .6

28 .429.3 30.6

*estimate, Manitoba Department
Source: Manitoba Department of

of Àgriculture.
Agr iculture.

vested acres (13,961.8 hectares) of wïnter wheat in Manitoba

vrere located in this region. In comparing the 1984-85 aver-

age yields of winter wheat in the southwest region and of

hard red spring wheat, tfinter wheat shows a yield advantage

of 5.2 bushels per acre (0.35 tonnes per hectare). This

comparison reflects the ability of winter wheat to resume

growth early in the spring and utilize spring moisture more

effectively than spring seeded wheat.

2.4 MARKETING

Canadian western red winter wheat (CWnWW) is a harder

wheat variety characterized as having higher protein leveIs

than soft wheat varieties. Hard wheat varieties produce the

"strongest" and most desirable bread wheat-flours (Faculty

of Agriculture, University of Manitoba , 1g77). Àlthough
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CWRWW has a slightty lower protein content than hard red

spring wheat, of approximately 1% to 2%, it is still consid-

ered to have excellent milling characteristics. Winter

wheat in Canada is marketed through the Canadian Wheat

Board. The top three CWB grades based on protein levels, of

CWRWW are No.'l , 2 and 3 respectively.

Winter wheat is a major crop produced throughout the

world accounting for approximately 75% of the wheat grown in

the world each year (Fowler, 1983). This production has re-

sulted in Iarge world-wide market opportunities for winter

wheat exports. In more recent years as the production of

winter wheat in Canada has expanded beyond the bounds of

southern A1berta, the Canadian Wheat Board has made a con-

certed effort to develop an export market for this commodity

(rowIer, 1983). Table 3 lists delivery quotas by crop year

for both Canadian Western Red Winter Wheat and Canadian

Western Red Spring Wheat in Manitoba.

Tab1e 3 clearly shows that delivery opportunities for

winter wheat are increasing when compared with spring wheat.

As of March 11, 1986, vrinter wheat quotas $¡ere greater than

for spring wheat. In general quotas during the last few

20



TÀBLE 3

CWB Delivery Quotas for CwRww and CWRSW in Manitoba

Crop Year
CWRww Quotas(bu./ac. )

CWRSW Quotas
(bu. /ac.)

1981 -82

1 982-83

1 983-84

1 984-85

1 985-86*

13.1

31.0

20. 0

OPEN

3.6

52.2

44 .6

OPEN

OPEN

2.9

* at I'{arch 11, 1986, regular quotas
Source: Canadian Wheat Board.

onIy.

years have been more than sufficient to allow producers the

opportunity to deliver all of their winter wheat crops be-

fore the end of the crop year. As winter wheat production

increases in Canada delivery quotas can be expected to de-

crease somewhat. However, because of its world-wide produc-

tion, âoy opportunities for spring wheat exports also repre-

sent opportunities for CWRWW.

Returns per tonne or bushel for winter wheat are compa-

rable to spring wheat and are expected to remain so in the

future. Table 4 lists total payments for CWRWW No.1 and

cwRsw No.1 for the crop years 1981-82 to 1984-85. Initial

prices for 1985-86 are also Iisted.
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TÀBLE 4

Total Payments for CWRWW No.1 and CWRSW No.1 by Crop Year

Crop Year
1naPrice

($
CWRww No.1 (final)
per tonne )

Price CWRSW No.1 (ti
($ per tonne)

1 981 -82

1982-83

1 98 3-84

1 984-8 s

1 985-86*

194.00

180.00

179.00

172.00

145.00

200.00

1 92.00

1 94.00

1 86.00

1 60.00

* initial prices
Source: Canadian

for the crop year
Wheat Board.

1 98s-86.

In general, in terms of marketing, sufficient quotas

and good prices for winter wheat make it an excellenL crop

choice where climatic conditions or cultivation practices

aIlow for it's successful production.

2.5 ÀDVÀNTÀGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF WINTER T{HEAT
PRODUCTION

Successful winter wheat production through the use of

zero tillage cropping practices hotds many advantages for

producers over spring wheat using conventional.tillage prac-

tices. Listed below are the advantages to Manitoba farmers

with successful winter wheat production using zero tiIlage,

followed by the disadvantages.
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2.5.1 Advantaqes

1 Increased growing season. Winter wheat grovrs for ap-

proximately 40 days in the fall and 1 05 days begin-

ning in the following spring for a total growing sea-

son of 145 days, compared to 100 days for spring

wheat. The longer growing season can result in more

extensive root development, vegetative development

and reproduction capacity (Rourke and Stobbe, n.d.).

Redistribution of farm labour and equipment. Winter

wheat allows for seeding in the faII and harvest ing

before any spring seeded crops are mature (Stobbe and

Evans, 1979).

Increased competition with weeds particularly wild

oats. winter wheat initiates growth early in the

spring before weeds emerge and thus competes suffi-

ciently to keep weeds in check, reducing the herbi-

cide costs. Under zero tillage less weeds germinate

compared to titled fields because most annual weeds

require tillage before they wiIl germinate (Stobbe

and Evans, 1979) .

Early maturity avoiding problems with late summer

drought or early fall frosts. Àlso early maturity

permits harvesting during the dry summer period be-

fore the late summer rains begin. Early harvest may

result in better quality grain, since there would be

less chance for weathering and sprouting of grain in

the swath (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

2

3

4
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

Ear1y harvest implies less crop depredation by migra-

tory birds, because harvesting occurs before bird mi-

gration begins (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

Higher yield potential than spring wheat. Prelimi-

nary studies in Manitoba have shown a 30% yield in-

crease when growing winter wheat as compared with

spring wheat (Stobbe and Evans, 1g7g).

Zero tillage reduces soil erosion by wind and water.

Tillage buries straw and stubble, and breaks downs

soil aggregates. Exposed soil is subject to erosion

(stobbe and Evans, 1979).

Zero tillage improves crop germination. Tillage aI-

lows moisture loss to the depth of the tillage zone.

Seed sown into tilled soil is subjected to soil with

a lower water potential than seed sown directly into

stubble (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

zero tillage improves winter survival. Standing

stubble results in a more uniform snow cover, thus

under zero tillage winter temperatures in the surface

soil are more moderate than on tilled or Summerfallow

land (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

Tero tillage reduces machinery, fuel and labour re-

guirements since less operations on the field are re-

quired (stobbe and Evans, 1979).

Earlier harvest, given quotas, alfows earlier market-

ing and initial cash payments (Harvey, 1983).
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12. If an exceptional winter results

there is still time for seeding a

effort to minimize losses (HarveY,

in complete

spring crop

1983).

kirl,
in an

2.5.2 Disad taoes

1. The recommended cultivar NorStar is susceptible to

stem and leaf rust, which could eliminate any yield

potential (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

2. Current winter wheat varieties were developed for dry

regions. In the sub-humid area of Manitoba, these

varieties tend to grovr tall and have a problem with

lodging (Stobbe and Evans, 1979).

3. PerenniaL weeds such as quack grass, Canada thistle

and dandelion v¡iII flourish in the absence of tillage
(t',tanitoba Agriculture, n.d. ).

4. Winter wheat is as susceptible to late spring frosts

as spring wheat (Fowler, 1983).

5. Cost of zero or minimum tillage seeding equipment.

It is clear that even though there are advantages aSSo-

ciated with winter wheat production under zero tillage, íf

rust eliminates any yield gains and if the costs of fungi-

cides cancel out any herbicide savingS, all economic advan-

tages to the farmer in terms of increased yield and reduced

herbicide costs are lost. Therefore, when plant breeders

overcome the disadvantages inherent in the present culti-

vars, winter wheat production under zeÊo tillage wiII appear
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more attractive to farmers. Therefore' succesSful winter

wheat production is essential in order for farmers to reap

any potential economic aains. For farmers not presently en-

gaged in zero or minimum tillage farming, the costs of zero

tillage seeding equipment could offset any immediate econom-

ic benefits with winter wheat in terms of herbicide savings.

ïn addition, to a zero tillage farmer who's winter wheat

crop is infested with rust, the economic benefits of reduced

herbicide costs are eliminated through increased fungicide

costs and thus, to such a farmer other higher priced crops

would be more economic to grow. However in the drier South-

western region on Manitoba, in areas where soil and vrater

erosion are major problems, and where rust is less of a

pr9blem, winter wheat may be Seen as mgre economic in terms

of alternate cover crops such as fatl r'Yê, currently used to

prevent erosion. From a societal viewpoint, the biological

requirements of winter wheat production mesh closely with

the physical benefits and opportunities of soil conservation

in crop production objectives (Harvey, 1983).

2 .6 ST'MMARY

Winter wheat production does not have a very lengthy

history in Manitoba largely due 'to climatic conditions ex-

perienced during winter months. However' changes in recent

years to reduced tillage crop production have made it possi-

ble to successfully grovl winter wheat in Manitoba. There
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are a number of specific recommendations associated with

grovring winter wheat in Manitoba which include choosing the

Norstar variety, seeding into a strong upright stubble of

between 8-12 inches high, proper seeding equipment, seeding

depth, seeding date and seeding rate, along with adequate

and appropriate fertilizer and herbicide applications. In

general, production in Manitoba has increased significantly

during the 1980's and quotas and prices have been showing

more favorable trends in recent years.

There are both disadvantages and advantages associated

with growing winter wheat under zero tillage in Manitoba.

If the.crop is Successful there are many advantages to the

farmer both from a financial point of view and a soil con-

servation or quality point of view. However' if rust at-

tacks the crop any yield advantages may be eliminated and

the extra chemical costs to control the rust would reduce

the savings associated with less herbicides. In addition,

extra costs to a farmer who does not presently engage in

zero or minimum tillage practices, ßâY be too high to con-

sider growing winter wheat, in particularr ôS a soil and wa-

ter conservation technique during a time where the financial

pressures associated with falling grain prices are of a

greater concern to many farmers than conservation.

Upon reviewing related literature it becomes clear

most research and information to date in Manitoba deals

cultivars and required production practices, and has

that

with

been
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rather scientific in nature. Such research omits farmer

opinions and attitudes towards and experiences rr'ith winter

wheat production, in terms of winter wheat as a conservation

crop and the economic feasibility of winter wheat.
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Chapter III

l.tEIT{ODS

3.1 TNTRODUCTION

Information previously assessed in Chapter II lacks

farmer input and attitudes towards winter wheat as a conser-

vation technique in l"lanitoba. Theref ore, it is essential

that interviews with farmers be conducted to determine their

attitudes towards winter wheat production as a conservation

crop. This chapter discusses the research methodology in

terms of the farmer interviews and interviews with Provin-

cial agricultural representatives located in southwestern

Man i toba

3.2 FARMER INTERVIEWS

winter wheat in Manitoba is largely grown in the south-

west region where soil moisture deficits occur. Therefore

research included interviews throughout this region with

farmers both experienced and not experienced with winter

wheat production. The purpose of these interviews was to

gain a better understanding of farmer attitudes towards win-

ter wheat as a soil and v¡ater conservation technique.
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The choice of farmers to be intervievred was based on

names recommended by telephone, by nine Provincial Agricul-

tural Representatives located throughout the study area.

Sample selection was done by contacting each of the nine A9-

ricultural Representatives and asking for the names of five

or six farmers within their working areas, of which two or

three are known to have had experience growing winter wheat.

The Agricultural Representatives contacted were located in

the following towns within the study area: Brandon, Boisse-

vain, Carberry, Hamiota, MeIita, Minnedosa, Shoal Lake,

Souris and Virden.

Thirty farmers were interviewed of which twenty had ex-

perience growing winter wheat. Initial contact was made

with twenty-four farmers by telephone in order to schedule

appointments. The additional six farmers were contacted

during travel either by telephone from the earlier obtained

list of names or in person from directions received from the

Àgricultural Representatives. Personal interviews with

farmers were conducted as outlined in the interview schedule

shown in Àppendix À, page 90. Letters introducing myself

and describing the purpose of my research (appendix B, page

95) were Ieft with each interview participant.

Farmers were questioned with regard to:

1 What each

as a soil

farmer' s

and water

attitude is towards winter wheat

conservation technigue.
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2. what each farmer feels are the major problems or bar-

riers associated with growing winter wheat on their

farm.

3. Àny additional acreages they may grow if a new vari-

ety was developed which alleviated problems associat-

ed with current varieties.

In addition,

cultivation
winter wheat

terviews is
drawing the

winter wheat

practices and

product ion.

assessed in

conc lus i ons

producers vrere questioned on their

problems/successes encountered in

Information gained from these in-

the following chapter and used in

3.3

and recommendations of this study.

INTERVIEWS WITH PROVINCIÀL AGRICULTURAT,
REPRESENTATIVES

Interviews were undertaken with Provincial Àgricultural

Representatives in southweStern Manitoba who have direct ex-

perience dealing with t'tanitoba's farm industry. Each of the

nine Agricultural Representatives contacted was asked to

discuss the characteristics of winter wheat producers in

their immediate areas, the problems associated r¡ith winter

wheat production and what effect an improved cultivar might

have. Such information was then used to aid in drawing con-

clusions and recommendations.
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3.4 DATÀ ANALYSIS

Selected data obtained from the farmer interviews vtas

analyzed v¡ith the University of Manitoba's Main Frame Com-

puter using a statistical program entitled 'SAS' developed

at the SAS Institut,e Inc. in North Carolina, U.S.A. Histo-

grams vrere generated using this program, and the General

Linear ModeLs Procedure was used for Iinear regression anal-

ysis.

3.5 ST'MMARY

Chapter II has shown what research has been conducted

on winter wheat, with particular emphasis on Manitoba.

Shown is the need for farmer input in determining if winter

wheat will in the future, play a more significant role in

Manitoba's agricultural- sector. In order to fulfi11 this

need, a series of farmer interviews and interviews with ag-

ricultural representatives were conducted to obtain research

results. The following chapter wiIl analyze interview re-

sults in detail, in order to draw conclusions and set forth

recommendations to both federal and provincial agricultural

departments and to farmers or farmer organizaLionS and other

agencies who have a particular interest in winter wheat pro-

duction in Manitoba.
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ChaPter IV

RESEARCH RESTTLTS AND DISCUSSION

4.1 INTRODUCTION

As out.Iined in Chapter III, interviews were conducted

with 30 farmers and nine Provincial agricultural representa-

tives. The interview schedule for each farmer, letters to

each participant and a schedule of guestions asked to each

agricultural representative are located in Àppendices A

through C, respectively. This chapter presents the results

obtained through interviews, accompanied by related observa-

tions and discussion.

4.2 FARIIER INTERVIEWS

Interviews were conducted with 30 farmers located

throughout southwestern Manitoba in accordance with the in-

terview schedule Shown in Appendix A, page 90. Each inter-

view consisted of three sections entitled 'Farmer Profile',

'Soi1 Conservation Questions' and 'Winter I^lheat Questions' .

The third section dealing with winter wheat consisted of two

parts. Part A questions were asked of farmers with experi-

ence in winter wheat production and Part B questions which

v¡ere asked of all participants. The following three sec-
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tions discuss the results and observations obtained from the

interviews.

4.2.1 Farmer Profile

Each of the thirty participants was asked a short se-

ries of questions describing basic characteristics of them-

selves and their farming operations. The results of these

questions are summar ized in Table 5.
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TABLE b

Farmer Profile Results

Charact,er i st ic Number of Farmers

A Cultivated Acres:
under 500
50'1 - 1500
1501 - 2000
2001 3000
above 3000

B. Farming Experience (years):
0-9
10 29
30 40
above 40

C. Level of Education:
under grade 9
grade 10 11
grade 12
post-secondarY:

University DiPloma
University Degree

other (ie. college)

D. Age:
20
31
41
51
over

E Own all land farmed:
yes
no

1

0
6
2
I
4

TotaI

Total

Total

Total

TotaI

30

1

2
I
5
5

30

4
6
2

4
3
1

30

30
40
50
60
60

1

2
1

9
6
2

30

7
23

35
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PERCBIITAGE

The avertgÊ number of eultivated acrcage per farm uas

rpproximately 1,991.{ acres (805.9 hectares). Hovever, from

Table 5 one can s?e that more than half of those interviewed

farned betueen 500 and 1,500 acres. Figure 3 illustrates
the distribution of cultivated acreage Per farm.

Figure 3: Distribution of Cultivated Àcreage Per Farm
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Of the thirty farmers interviewed, 18 or 60% had

between 10 to 29 years of farming experience and 33% or 10

farmers, had 30 or more years of experience. The average

length of experience vlas 24.3 years. Of the thirty f armers,

twenty or 67%, had a grade 12 or higher level of education.

Among interview participants, 11 were between 31 and 40

years of age and 9 were between 41 and 50 years. Together,

these two age categories account for 67% of. the total number

of farmers interviewed. FigureS 4, 5 and 6 show the distri-

butions for farming experience, Ievel of education and age

among interview particiPants.
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Of the thirty farmers interviewed twenty-three or ap-

proximately 77X did not oun all of the land in uhich they

farmed. Of these 23 farmers, 17 or 74?( have cxperience

growing uinter uheat. Thus, 77?l of the participants inter-
viewed rented a portion of thei r f.arming operation's culti-
vated rcreôge, rs il,lustrated in Figure 7 .
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4.2.2 Soil Conservatíon ouestions

Each interview ParticiPant
relating to soil conservation as

90.

v¡as asked three quest ions

shown in Appendix À, Page

The first question asked each farmer if they had ever

considered growing winter wheat as a soil and water conser-

vation technique. Twenty or 67% of the thirty farmers in-

terviewed said yeS, they have considered growing winter

wheat for this purpose. Sixteen of these twenty have ex-

perience producing winter wheat and four have never grown

winter wheat. The four farmers who have not grown winter

wheat cited a number of problems associated with winter

wheat production that prevented them from incorporating it

into their crop rotations. Two of these farmers said grain

prices were not high enough to justify the cost of a special

seeding drilI, another said that problems with increased

quack grass and heavy rainfall during the 1985 seeding peri-

od prevented him from actually growing winter wheat and the

remaining farmer said that the risk of a nev¡ crop that he

feels is being over promoted aS corn v¡as in the past, is too

great for Þi* to actually produce winter wheat. Of the 1 0

who have not considered growing winter wheat as a conserva-

tion technique, four have actual experience growing winter

wheat. This suggests that four of those interviewed grerl¡

winter wheat for other reasons:
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Higher yields or for economic reasons;

Wanted to try something nev¡i

curiosity and to spread out work load; and

One farmer savr no connection between winter wheat and

soil conservation

The second question asked each farmer to specify any

major soil problems that were present on their farm. Ten

farmers expressed no major soil problems at present due to

continuous cropping, reduced summerfallow and reduced or

zero tiltage practices. The remaining farmers' answers to

this question are summarized in Table 6.

1

2

3

4

TÀBLE

Major Soil Problems Àmong

6

Interview ParticiPants

Major Problem Number of Farmers

Wind Erosion

Water Erosion

Salinity
Organic Matter Content

Flooding Lands

14

6

5

4

1

note: Some farmers expressed more
The total number of farmers
question was 20.

than one problem.
responding to this
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Each farmer sras then asked if they have made any. chang-

es in their farming practices in the last ten years because

of soil problems. Of the thirty farmers twenty-seven said

yes they had made changes. Table 7 shows a summary of the

changes that have been made and the number of farmers that

said they had made these specific changes.

Changes

TABLE 7

in Farming Practices Due to Soil Problems

Number of FamersType of Change

Reduced or zero tillage:

Continuous Cropping:

Reduced Summerfallow:

Crop Residue Management:

Forage Production:

Shelter belts:
Winter Wheat Production:

Increased Chemical Weed Control:

16

13

I
I
3

2

2

1

note: Farmers may have
The total number
question was 27.

made more than one change.
of farmers responding to this

One farmer said he has made no changes

practices due to soil problems and that he

in his farming

still tilIs his
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Iand where he feels it is necessary., One of the concerned

farmers who has made changes in order to conserve soil, said

that he and many other farmers are in a dilemma, in that he

would Iike to be more soil conservation oriented, however at

present cannot afford to be, realizing the future costs of

conserving may be even greater.

4.2.3 Ttinter tfheat Ouestions

of the thirty farmers interviewed, twenty have experi-

ence with winter wheat production. These twenty farmers

were asked to answer aII of the questions in Parts A and B

of this section of the interview schedule. The ten farmers

with no winter wheat experience were asked only to answer

Part B questions.

4.2.3.1 Part À

Each of the twenty farmers with experience grovring win-

ter wheat was asked the number of years in which they have

grown winter wheat. The following tabLe and figure summa-

rize the years of experience growing winter wheat.
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TABLE 8

Experience Growing Winter Wheat

Years of Experience Number of Farmers

6
6
3
2
1

1

1

1

2
3
4
5
6
7

20Total
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The mean

2.65 years.

terviewed had

the fact that

toba.

1n years

However,

only 1

winter

of

12

or2
wheat

experience growing winter wheat is

of the 20 winter wheat farmers in-

years of experience, Tëflecting

is a relatively new croP in Mani=

The average acreage Sown to

summarized in Table 9 in relation

growing winter wheat.

Years of Experience

winter wheat

Àverage Acreage Per Farm
the Most Recent Production

per farm is

of experienceto years

TÀBLE 9

Àverage Acreage Sown to glinter Wheat

for
Year

1

2

3

111.0

271 .7

240.0

396.0greater than 3

Table 9 shows that among those farmers interviewed, â5

experience is gained in the production of winter wheat, the

trend is for farmers to increase their seeded acreage. This

could be attributed to a number of reasons. First, the ini-

tial years of producing a nevr type of crop in this case win-
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ter wheat, are often viewed as experimental by farmers and

thus they are not willing to risk sowing large acreages.

However once knowledge of growing winter wheat for each par-

ticular farm is gained, risk to the individual farmer is re-

duced and seeded acreage increases. Second, because the

farmers interviewed were located in the drier southwestern

region of l'lanitoba where rust iS not as much of a problem'

the economic advantages associated with winter wheat produc-

tion are more apparent, particularly by those zero or mini-

mum tiltage farmers interviewed.

Of the twenty winter wheat producerS interviewed,

eighteen sowed the seed directly on the stubble of the pre-

vious crop. The remaining two farmers who sowed only small

portions of their winter wheat acreage .on summerfallow (wittr

the larger, remaining acreage on stubble), recognized the

extra risk involved with this practice in terms of winter

ki11.

seeding implements used among those interviewed in-

clude: hoe dri]Is, disc type drills and air seeders. Hoe

drills and air seeders are most effective in areas of hard

dry soils and disc type drills work well on lighter soils.

Of the twenty farmers interviewed eight used hoe drills and

three have changed from a disc type drill to a hoe drill.

Disc type drills were used by five of those interviewed. In

addition, one farmer used an air seeder, while two others

have switched to an air seeder' one from a hoe drill and the
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other

types

soils

from a disc type dril1. Due to differences in soil

one farmer interviewed uses both a hoe drill 0n hard

and a disc type drill on lighter soiIs.

Each farmer interviewed used pedigreed seed either reg-

istered or certified, purchased at commerciaL seed plants or

from Seed grovrers. However, twçl of the twenty farmerS used

their own seed for one year in which they grew winter wheat.

The seed varietY sown bY each

producers interviewed was Norstar 
'

for Manitoba.

the 20 winter wheat

recommended variety
of

the

Each farmer with winter wheat experience v¡as asked to

approximate the seeding date of their winter wheat crop(s).

À majority or 15, estimated the seeding date of their winter

wheat crops to be between the first and second weeks of Sep-

tember. Of the remaining 5 winter wheat farmers inter-

viewed, two estimated the seeding date to be during the last

two weeks of Àugust and three estimated the seeding date to

be later than the third week in September. In addition four

farmers explained that the abnormally wet fall of 1985 de-

layed seeding that year beyond the date in which they would

have prefered to seed their winter wheat crop.

Fertilizers vlere applied to winter wheat crops by 18 of

the 20 winter v¡heat f armers interviewed. Of those 18 f arm-

ers, 16 applied phosphate with the seed in the fall and ni-

trogen in the spring. Of the remaining two, one applied
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only nit.rogen in the spring and

gên, phosphate and sulPhur blend

or to seeding.

the other applied a nitro-

in the fall 1 1/2 days Pri-

her-

Iea f

There were two farmers who applied no fertilizers to

their winter wheat crop. One of these s¡as an organic farmer

and thus applies no chemical fertilizers. The other farmer

grevr lentils prior to winter wheat and therefore the soil

fertility was at levels which did not warrant the additional

application of fertilizers.

Sixteen of the 20

bicides in the spring

weeds ( ie. stinkweed,

farmers interviewed had aPPIied

when necessary to control broad

thistle, wild mustard, etc.).

of the 20 v¡inter wheat farmers interviewed, two were

growing it for the first time and thus could not ansv¡er

questions which involved yield estimates. Àmong the remain-

ing 18 farmers, average yields of winter wheat per acre

ranged from 25 bushels to 60 bushels with a mean of 42.83

bushels per acre. Twelve farmers estimated their average

winter wheat yields per acre to be between 40 and 50 bushels

per acre inclusive, two farmers estimated average yields per

acre to be above 50 bushels and four farmers estimated their

average yields per acre to be below 40 bushels. Figure 9

shows the distribution of average yield of winter wheat

among the eighteen farmers interviewed.
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When asked to compare rinter uheat yields uith hard red

spring yheat, 11 farmers said their yields uith winter wheat

uere above that of their spring rheat crops, ranging from 3

to 20 bushels Per acre uith an average of 8.5 bushels per
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rcre. Tuo farmers felt their spring uheat slight).y out

yiclded their uinter uheat by up to six bushels per acre and

five farmers felt yields Here similar. The ränge for dif-
ference in yield uas betveen -6 and 20 bushels per acre,

uith a mean of 4.53 bushels per acre yield advantage for
uinter vheat ovcr hard red spring vheaÈ, âs illustrated in

Figure 1 0.
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Each winter wheat farmer was aSked to estimate any ex-

tra costs or savings per acre of winter wheat relative to

hard red spring wheat. In terms of chemical costs' 17 of

the 20 farmers realized a herbicide saving in that spraying

f or v¡i Id oats and vri Id mi llet was not requi red. Of these 17

farmers, 13 were able to quantify this saving in dollars per

acre. The average saving being approximaLely $11 per acre.

The other three of the twenty winter wheat farmers felt

chemical costs for winLer wheat were about the same aS for

hard red spring wheat and 2 of these 3 winter wheat farmers

realized extra fungicide costs of $15 and $16 per acre to

control rust with winter wheat as opposed to rust resistant

spring wheat varieties.

In terms of equipment costs, 18 of the 20 farmers in-

terviewed used the same equipment for both their spring and

winter wheat crops and thus estimated their equipment costs

for these two crops to be the same. The remaining iwo farm-

ers realized extra equipment costs with winter t¡heat rela-

tive to spring wheat. One realized extra costs of about $3

per acre or $1000 per year to rent a hoe drill. The other

f,armer had to purchase a hoe driIl and estimated the annual

amortized depreciation costs to be $1600. Thus, íf winter

wheat production for a particular farmer requires additional

equipmenL costs, such costs could eliminate any economic ad-

vantages such as reduced herbicide costs or higher yields.
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Each of the 20 winter

seed costs per acre to be

ter and spring wheat crops.

wheat farmers inÈerviewed felt

relatively the same for both win-

Eleven of the 20 winter ¡'¡heat farmers interviewed felt

that reduced titrlage with winter wheat crops resulted in

savings in terms of labour and fuel, relative to spring

wheat. Six farmers felt the labour costs were the same for

both spring and winter wheat crops and two farmers felt

there r,¡ere extra costs in the f aII wi th winter wheat rela-

tive to spring wheat in terms of tuning up seeding equipment

at the same time they vrere harvesting most of their other

crops. The one remaining winter wheat farmer interviewed

realized a labour saving with winter wheat because he

straight combined his croP.

Additional costs associated v¡ith win!er wheat produc-

tion above those of spring wheat l¡ere mentioned by two farm-

ers. One farmer realized extra costs in terms of stravl re-

moval and the other noted extra cosLs in dealing with

volunteer winter wheat the following year. Àmong those win-

ter wheat producers interviewed, net savings were quantifia-

ble for nineteen of the twenty producers. The production

savings of winter wheat over spring wheat ranged from $-1 1

per acre (ie. extra costs) to $36 per acre with a mean of

$10 per acre. The three winter wheat producers interviewed

that realized extra costs of $11, $6 and $4 per acre, illus-

trate the additional cost risks associated with winter wheat
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product ion. Figure

tion of total doÌIar
compared to hard rcd

11 illustratÊs the range and

savings per acre uith uinter

spring urheat.

distribu-
cheat as
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In an attempt to determine if any significant relation-

ships exist, the following linear regression model was run

using SÀS General Linear ModeIs Procedure:

ÀVERÀGE ÀCREAGE OF WINTER WHEÀT GROWN PER FARMER =

f (DIFFERENCE IN YIELD OF WINTER WHEÀT ÀND HÀRD RED SPRING

WHEÀT, YEÀRS OF EXPERIENCE PRODUCING WINTER WHEÀT, NET $

SAVINGS PER ÀCRE OF WINTER WHEAT OVER HÀRD RED SPRING

WHEÀT) 
'

where the 'AVERAGE ÀCREAGE OF WINTER WHEÀT GROWN PER FARMER'

is the dependent variable explained by the independent vari-

ables:

DIFFERENCE IN YIELD OF WINTER WHEÀT OVER HRSW

YEÀRS OF EXPERIENCE PRODUCING WINTER WHEÀT

NET $ SAVTNGS PER ÀCRE OF WTNTER WHEAT OVER HRSW

In mathematical terms, this model is stated as follows:

Bo + 81 Xri + Bz Xzi + Bs Xei + error term

1

2

3

Yi

1 1 ,2...,18 v¡inter wheat f armers.

Where 'Y' is the dependent variabte which is explained by

xr, llz and xg . upon completion of the linear regression

analysis, the following estimated equation resulted:

6.58X1 + 34.48112 + 2.67XtYi 17 0 .64
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Àccording to this equation, on average, there is a 6.58

acreage decline in average acreage of winter ¡¡heat grolrn per

farmer for every one bushel per acre difference in yield of

winter wheat over Hard Red Spring Wheat. This result is due

to the fact that seven of the winter wheat farmers inter-

viewed felt that either there $¡as no difference in yield be-

tween their winter wheat and HRSW crops or that in fact

their HRSW out yietded their winter wheat. In addition, the

regression equation states that there is a 34.48 acreage in-

crease in average acreage of winter wheat grown per farm for

for every one year increase in experience producing winter

wheat. Thereforer âS years of experience producing winter

wheat increased, the actual area sown to winter wheat in-

creases. Finally this equation states that there is a 2.67

acreage increaSe in average acreage of winter wheat grgvln

per farm, for every $1 net savings per acre in winter wheat

production over the production of HRSW. That is, as the net

$ savings of winter wheat production over HRSW increases,

the average acreage of winter wheat grov¡n increases.

It should be noted, that the nature of the data in this

model led to a R-SQUARE value of 0.0484, a covariance value

of 113.51 and low F-values. This implies high variation ex-

ists in the data used in this model, and that the overall-

fit of the regression equation to the sample data is poor,

resulting in no significant conclusions. (Hote Appendix D,

page 97).
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Recall that two of the winter wheat farmers interviewed

were growing winLer wheat for the first tirne, therefore,

they could not ansvrer questions dealing with where it was

marketed. Of the remaining 18 winter wheat farmers inter-

viewed, 16 sold their winter wheat through the Canadian

Wheat Board, one sotd his r+inter wheat as registered seed

and one sold his crop to feed mills, who at the time would

accept it more quickly than the Canadian Wheat Board at com-

parable prices. Among those farmers who marketed their win-

ter wheat through the Canadian Wheat Board, grades ranged

from No. 1 to No. 3. The lower grades of No. 2 and No. 3

were received by 7 farmers due to sprouting and by 5 farmers

due to starchy kernels or bleaching. Other reasons for low-

er grades that vrere cited by two farmers included volunteer

rye being present and wrinkled seed. It is important to

note that Lower grades imply lower prices which could offset

any dollar savings or advantages associated with winter

wheat production.

Each of the winter wheat farmers interviewed was then

asked to estimate any yield reductions of their most recent

winter wheat crop due to soil problems. AII farmers inter-

viewed felt that because soil problems such as wind and wa-

ter erosion vlere controlled when winter wheat was grovrn on

stubble, Do yield reduction was present due to soil prob-

lems.
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ÀI1 of the 20 winter wheat farmers interviewed stiIl

consider growing winter wheat each year depending on the

weather conditions such as excessive rainfall during the

fa11 seeding period. The uncertainty associated with weath-

er during the fatl seeding period is significant because the

crop requires approximately forty days of growth in the fall

if it is to be able to reach its potential yie1d.

4.2.3.2 Part B

This final. section of the farmer interview schedule

consisting of three questions v¡as 'answered by each of the

thirty farmers. First each farmer was asked to rank the

three most important problems inhibiting the growth of more

winter wheat. Tab1e 10 summarizes the results of this ques-

tion. Note that one farmer felt their vrere no najor prob-

Iems and some of the participants did not feel their were a

total of three important problems inhibiting increased pro-

duction on their individual farms.

Tab1e 1O shows that amongst those farmers interviewed,

problems with winter kiIl and rust are most commonly refered

to as being one of the major three problems inhibiting

growth of more winter wheat.
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Problems

TABLE 10

Inhibiting lncreased Winter Wheat Production

À: First Important Problem
Problem

B: Second Important Problem
Problem

Number of Farmers

Winter kilI
Leaf rust
Perennial weeds (quack grass)
overlap of seeding/harvest
Pr ice
Lodging
Spring flooding
Not able to incorPorate into

present crop rotation
Risk (no crop insurance)
Seeding implement cost

9
5
4
3
2
1

1

1
'1

1

Stem and/or leaf rust
Winter kiIl
Seeding implement cost
Risk (no crop insurance)
Perennial weãds (quack grass)
overlap of seeding/narvest
Pr ice
Spring flooding
¡¡ot able to incorPorate into

present crop rotation

Total

TotaI

29

Number of Famers

23

Number of Farmers

4
4
3
2
2
2
2
1

1

c Third Important Problem
Problem

Stem and/or teaf rust
Risk (no crop insurance)
Perennial weèds (quack grass)
Price
Sprout i ng
Starch content
Overlap of seeding/harvest
Lack of knowledge

3
2
2
2
2
1

1

1
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The next question in Part B dealt with whether or not

they would grovr more winter wheat if the most important

problems such as rust and winter kiIl were overcome by plant

breeders. Twenty-one of the thirty farmers interviewed,

said yes they would grow. additional acres if a new h'inter

wheat variety were developed which would help overcome some

of the major problems associated with present varieties.

Eight farmers said they would not increase their acreage

seeded to winter wheat just because a new variety was devel-

oped and one farmer could not Say. These eight farmers who

would not increase their winter wheat acreage show that the

amount of winter wheat grown per farm depends not only on

the problems associated with the present cultivar, but the

amount of winter wheat each farmer is capable of working

into his crop rotation scheme. Twenty-eight of the thirty

farmers interviewed were able to quantify this answer. The

average increase in acreage was 130.5 acres, with a range of

0 to 400 acres. Figure 12 illustrates this distribution.
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The following Iinear regression model was run

tempt to determine the existance of significant

ships, using SAS' General Linear Models Procedure:

in an at-
relat ion-

OF FÀRMING EXPERIENCE

OF EDUCATION

TABULÀTION OF YEARS OF FARMING EXPERIENCE AND

OF EDUCATION

WINTER WHEÀT ÀCREÀGE PER FARM WITH A NEW VARIETY = f (YEÀRS

OF FARMING EXPERTENCE, YEARS OF EDUCATION, CROSS TABULATION

OF YEARS OF FÀRMTNG EXPERIENCE AND YEARS OF EDUCATIOH);

where the 'WINTER WHEAT ACREAGE PER FÀRM WITH A NEW VARIETY'

is the dependent variable explained by the independent vari-

ables:

1 YEARS

YEARS

CROSS

YEÀRS

2

)

In mathematical terms, this model is stated as follows:

Yi Be + 81 Xl i + B2 Xzi + Bg xsi + error term

i = 1,2...,28 f armers. (note: two of

where unable to quantify the winter wheat

grow with a new variety. )

the thirty farmers

acreage they would

Where Yi is the dependent variable explained by Xr ,

Xs . The estimated regression model as generated

General Linear ModeIs Procedure is:

72.10x2 + 1.51X3

Xz and

by SÀS,

Yi 1 368.98 26.02X.t
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, The beta coefficient for X1 shows that there is a 26.02

acreage decl.ine in winter wheat acreage per farmer with a

nev¡ variety for every one year increase in years of farming

experience. This Suggests that the development of a new

winter wheat variety v¡i11 not result in increased winter

wheat acreages among more experienced farmers. With regard

to the variable Xz , the beta coefficient implies that there

is a 72.10 acreage decline in winter wheat acreage per farm-

er with a nev¡ variety for every one year increase in years

of education. Therefore, the more educated farmers $¡ould be

more resistant to increasing their winter wheat acreage just

because a new variety v¡as developed. However, the beta

coefficient associated with X¡ Shovrs that there is a 1 .1 5

acreage increase per farm in winter wheat acreage with a new

variety, for every one unit increase in Lhe variable repr'e-

senting a cross tabulation of yearS of farming experience

and years of education. This suggests that with a new win-

ter wheat varietY, winter wheat acreage per farm would in-

crease slightly among farmers with a combination of in-

creased years of farming experience and years of education.

The nature of the data for this model leads to an over-

all poor goodness of fit, with a high amount of variation

present in the sample data, resulting in the determination

of no significant relationships. This is represented by a

R-SQUÀRE of 0.134, a covariance of 88.982 and low F-values.

(Hote Àppendix E, page 98).
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Twenty-one of the interview participants felt their an-

swers were typical for their particular area. While six

felt their answers were not typical largely because no other

farmers near them grevr winter wheat and three farmers inter-

viewed cguld not say whether or not t.heir ansvrers were typi-

cal.

4. 3 ÀGRICULTT'RAL REPRESENTATIVE INTERVIEWS

Nine Provincial Àgricultural Representatives located

throughout southwestern Manitoba in the towns of Minnedosa,

ShoaI Lake, Hamiota, Virden, MeIita, Boissevain, Souris,

Brandon and Carberry were interviewed. Three questions were

addressed to each as outlined in Àppendix C, page 96.

The first guestion dealt with the characteristics of

winter wheat producers. Those farmers with experience grow-

ing winter wheat were described as the more progressive'

forward looking farmers who are interested in looking at nevr

production practices to improve their operations. They are

the innovators, most often with larger acreages or bigger

farms and are considered more financially stable. Their

farm operations tend to be more diversified. Therefore, the

additional risk associated with trying something nev¡ such as

wínter wheat, is not major. In general winter wheat farmers

are more aggressive farmers willing to take risks.
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Each or the nine Àgricultural Representatives vras then

asked to describe the major problems restricting winter

wheat production in their area. The most commonly cited

problem (cited by 7 of the 9 agricultural Representatives),

was that of disease or rust. Lack of the knowledge required

to grow winter wheat in l'lanitoba vras also a major problem.

Winter wheat requires a new type of management' that is,

seeding directly into stubble in order to trap snovr. Zero

tillage is Seen aS a new management practice that is in=

creasing, albeit slowly. The seeding driIl required to

plant directly into stubble is anottrer problem. The costs

associated with purchasing new equipment at a time when many

farmers are having financial difficulties, restricts many

farmers from even considering growing winter wheat. Other

problems in producing winter wheat involve straw or trash

management of the previous crop. Where large amounts of

stravr are present, if not spread properly to allow seeding

into stubble and a uniform snow cover, problems with winter

kill could arise. Problems also arise when farmers do not

plant a previous crop which is harvested early enough to a1-

low winter wheat seeding to be on schedule and when stubble

is not left at heights to a1low enough snow to be trapped.

If a new cultivar or variety of winter wheat was devel-

oped, aII of the agricultural representatives interviewed

felt that there would probably be a positive response in

terms of increased production to some extent. However in-
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creases in production due to a new variety would be most no-

ticable amongst those farmers who already have experience

growing winter wheat. The attraction of farmers r+ith no ex-

perience grovring winter wheat would more IikeIy be a combi-

nation of market factors such aS higher prices and better

quotas than spring wheat and reduced risk through crop in-

surance coverage.

4.4 FOLLOW-UP

A summary or abstract of research results was sent to

each interview participant including 30 farmerS and nine

Provincial agricultural representatives' upon completion of

the report.
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ChaPter V

CONCT,USIONS AND RECOMMENDÀTIONS

5.1 INTRODUCTION

It is the purpose of this chapter to draw.conclusions

based on the results as presented in the previous chapter.

The overall attitude of farmers towards winter wheat as a

conservation technique wiII be summarized taking into con-

sideration what the individual farmers feel are the major

problems or limitations associated with its production.

Given the information obtained from the farmers and agricul-

tural represent,atives, an assessment will be drawn with re-

gard to the future rofe of winter wheat as a soil and water

conservation technique in Manitoba. Recommendations with

regard to the future significance of winter wheat production

in southwestern l'lanitoba wiIl then be made to both the Fed-

eraf and the Provincial governments and to organizations who

have a particular interest in winter wheat production in

Man i toba .
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5.2 THE GENERÀL ATTITTIDE OF FARMERS INTERVIEIIED

The general attitude amongst the majority of farmers

interviewed was favorable towards winter wheat' especially

in terms of the increased yield potential and effective uti-

Iization of early spring moisture. Of the farmers inter-

viewed, those who were located in areas of Iighter, sandy

soils, felt winter wheat to be a good alternative to the

faII rye which many farmers have grown for years as a soil

and water conservation technique. ÀIthough the general at-

titude of those farmers interviewed towards winter wheat aS

a Soil and water conservation technique tended to be favora-

bIe, actual economic advantages associated with winter wheat

production were not present for some of those winter wheat

farmers interviewed: Of the twenty winter wheat farmers in-

terviewed five experienced either no savings or additional

costs with growing winter wheat as compared to hard red

spring wheat and seven of the winter wheat farmers estimated

their average winter wheat yields to either equal to or less

than hard red spring wheat. The problems of winter kiII,

rust and perennial weeds were seen by many of those inter-

viewed to be major impediments to increased production.

However, âs effective fungicides to control rust in winter

wheat become more widely available, the risk associated with

rust could be lessened, ât a cost of about $30 to $40 per

hectare ($12 to $16 per acre). Rust was an important con-

cern to the winter wheat farmers interviewed' even though
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only two of the twenty winter wheat farmers interviewed re-

alized additional fungicide costs with their winter wheat as

opposed Èo spring wheat crops. If costs to control rust are

taken into consideration, yields and the price of winter

wheat must be at sufficient levels to make the crop economi-

caIly viable, if farmers are expected to consider growing it

as a soil and water conservation technique. For farmers ex-

periencing financial difficulties, concerns with the cost of

conservation titlage equipment were prevalent. At present'

concerns with being able to continue farming into the future

as costs continue to rise, is of more importance, before the

immediate extra costs of conservation can be considered.

In addition, because plant breeders do not expect to

develop a more winter hardy variety than Norstar due to lack

of genetic variability, the importance of standing stubble

and the chopping and spreading of straw and chaff from the

preceding crop is essential in optimizing the winter surviv-

aI rates of winter wheat in Manitoba.

some of the experienced winter wheat farmers inter-

viewed felt that lack of knowledge about growing winter

wheat and the resistance some farmers have towards change

are two factors limiting any increases in winter wheat pro-

duction in the future.
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5.3 IT{E GENERAL ÀTTITI'DE OF ÀGRICI'LTITRÀL REPRESENTÀTII'ES
INTERVIET{ED

Upon completing discussions with Provincial agricultur-

aI representatives, the fact that winter wheat is a newer

crop to Manitoba that involves different farming practices

becomes extremely significant. Zero tillage requiring spe

cialized seeding equipment is necessary in order to produce

winter wheat in Manitoba, Yet this practice is growing

amongst Manitoba farmers rather slow1y

There are a number of recommendations in which farmers

must follow (as outlined in Chapter II ), in order to suc-

cessfully grow winter wheat in Manitoba. Some of the agri-

cultural representatives interviewed, felt that many farmers

are making little effort if ârìY, to acquire the knowledge

associated with growing winter wheat in l'lanitoba. The in-

formation is available, Yet only those innovative or pro-

gressive farmers appear to be taking advantage of it. This

illustrates the resistance of many farmers to change. Major

problems with producing winter wheat in t"lanitoba such aS

leaving the stubble of the previous crop at the proper

height required to trap snolr, and seeding directly into

stubble in order to avoid winter ki}l, could be overcome if

the information. availabte on winter wheat were utilized more

eff iciently and ef fectivelY.

In general, the agricultural representatives inter-

viewed felt winter wheat which requires zero tillage crop
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production, is catching on in Manitoba, even though rather

slowIy. Àt present those more financially secure farmers

are willing to try something new. The encouragement to

farmers with soil and water erosion problems appears to be

lacking. However in times of economic difficulties for

farmers, such conservation problems tend to be temporarily

placed aside.

5.4 CONCLUSTONS

In conclusion, farmer attitudes towards winter wheat as

a soil and water conservation crop in southwestern Manitoba

were generally favorable. ParticularIy, in terms of effi-

cient utilization of early spring moisture and overall high-

er yields than spring seeded wheat. The successful produc-

tion of winter wheat could be viewed as economically

feasible to farmers currently practicing zero or minimum

tillage cropping techniques due to increased yields and re-

duced herbicide costs. Àmong the winter wheat farmers in-

terviewed for this study, there was an average yield advan-

tage for winter wheat over hard red spring wheat of 4.53

bushel-s per acre and an average savings per acre of $10 f.or

winter wheat over hard red spring wheat. The average price

for winter wheat for the crop years 1981-82 through 1985-86

was only 6.8% less than Canada Western Hard Red Spring

Wheat. It is important to note that 18 of the 20 winter

wheat farmers interviewed used the same seeding equipment
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for both spring and winter wheat, and therefore, experienced

no additional equipment costs growing winter wheat. If a

farmer did not ovtn the appropriate seeding equipment, addi-

tional seeding costs for winter wheat could eliminate any

potential economic aains. The farmers interviewed who have

successfully produced winter wheat as a soil and water con-

servation technique, view its production favorably.

Àmong both farmers and agricultural representatives,

rust is seen aS a major problem associated with winter wheat

production in Manitoba. Therefore, the future development

of a disease resistant variety of winter wheat is seen as

positive, in that winter wheat acreages wilI increase. How-

ever this would most Iikely occur amongst those farmers who

already have experience growing winter wheat. Among inter-

view participants there would be an average increase in win-

ter wheaL acreage per farm of 130.5 acres, if a new variety

of winter wheat was developed that overcame some of the cur-

rent problems associated with Norstar, such as susceptibili-

ty to rusl. It should be noted that some of those winter

wheat farmers interviewed already grov¡ the maximum amount of

winter wheat they can incorporate into their crop rotation

scheme. When viewed as a controllable problem through the

use of effective. fungicides, rust and its associated risks,

are of less importance so long as increased yields at equal

or higher prices than hard red spring wheat are present in

order to offset any additional fungicide costs. Yet the de-
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velopment

terms of

of a rust resistant cultivar would be favorable in

reduced fungicide costs.

The problem of winter kilt may also be viewed as man-

ageabter so long as available information on growing winter

wheat in Manitoba is effectively utilized. It is the gener-

al attitude amongst those farmers interviewed, that a more

winter hardy variety would be better, however a variety that

v¡ould over winter in l"lanitoba' s climate without the protec-

tion associated with seeding into stubble, is highly unlike-

1y.

Those farmers in areas of Iighter soils or sloping

fields that have grown winter wheat aS a soil and water con-

servation crop, realize and appreciate the conservation

aspects associated with winter wheat production. The effi-

cient utilization of spring moisture by winter wheat is also

viewed as significant among farmers in drier areas of south-

western Manitoba. Therefore, winter wheat aS a soil and vra-

ter conservation technique is important to the agricultural

sector of Manitoba, in that winter wheat not only conserves

soil and v¡ater but is also viewed favorably by those experi-

enced in its production.

However, if winter wheat is to play a more significant

role in conserving soil and water in Manitoba in the future,

the fact that winter wheat can be used as a conservation

technique must be extended to all Manitoba farmers. Some
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farmers interviewed did not understand or see any connection

between soil and water conservation and vrinter wheat produc-

tion. For those Manitoba farmers currently practicing zeto

or minimum tillage crop production economic benefits associ-

ated with winter wheat production such as increased yields

and reduced chemical costs could be realized and therefore

should be made known to these Manitoba farmers and others

considering zero or minimum tillage crop production. For

farmers who do not ovrn the specialized seeding equipment re-

quired to produce winter wheat, the costs to obtain such

equipment would offset any potential gains in terms of high-

er yields and reduced herbicide costs' In addition, íf

problems with rust should arise and require the application

of fungicides, the economic Aains associated with increased

yields and reduced herbicides could be eliminated. rt is

possible that financial stress and stress on Manitoba's a9-

ricultural land base could be lessened simultaneously by im-

proving the understanding of winter wheat under zeto or min-

imum tillage as an economical soil and water conservation

techn ique .

The future role of winter wheat in Manitoba as a soil

and water conservation technigue, could be of greater sig-

nificance when present problems or limitations associated

with its production become either overcome or more manage-

ab1e. As the more conservation oriented farmers increase

their knowledge of winter wheat and in particular, the soil
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and vrater conservation aspects associated with it, the use

of it as an economically feasible crop to conserve soil will

be viewed enthusiastically. Winter wheat could play a more

important role for those farmers already involved with zeto

or minimum tillage, who expressed a deep concern about pre-

serving Manitoba's agricultural land base for future genera-

tions, ât a time when financial problems are of a greater

concern.

5.5 RECOMIIÍENDÀTIONS

This section will set forth recommendations to Manitoba

farmers, farm organizations, the Manitoba Government, the

Government of Canada and to other agencies who are involved

with or are interested in winter wheat production in Manito-

ba.

5.5.1 Recommendations to Farmers

Farmers with experience growing winter wheat should

take advantage of the information available on its

production in Manitoba, such as the Manitoba Depart-

ment of Agriculture facts sheet on winter wheat pro-

duction in Manitoba, in an effort to understand all

of the factors associated with winter kilt because a

more winter hardy variety than Norstar is unlikely to

be developed due to lack of genetic variability.

Therefore, those farmers expressing concerns with the

1
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problem of winter kiII should utilize available in-

formation on stubble height of the previous crop and

type of previous crop, in an effort to minimize win-

ter kilI.
Information should also be utilized to a greater ex-

tent by farmers in order to deal with the problems of

rust and perennial weeds. Farmers currently growing

winter wheat or farmers owning appropriate seeding

equipment to grosr it in the future, should know the

costs of controlling rust on their individual farms

and weigh these potential costs against any economic

gains in term of increased yield and reduced herbi-

cide costs. Such an assessment would help farmers

determine if the potential gains wiIl be positive if

a rust outbreak v¡as to occur . I n addi t i on , they

should note that winter wheat should not be grovrn on

fields in which perenniaJ. weeds such as quack grass

are present because these weeds will flourish in the

absence of tillage I a management practice essential

to successful winter wheat production in Manitoba.

Farmers who have no experience growing winter wheat,

but who currently practice zero or minimum tillage to

control problems with wind and water erosion on their

farms, should attempt to learn more about winter

wheat production as a soil and water conservation

technique. Successful winter wheat production under

zero tillage does not only act to conserve soil and

3
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9¡ater, but it. also

than hard red spring

at comparable prices

wild oats.

may prove to be more economical

wheats in terms of higher yields

and reduced herbicide costs for

5.5.2 Recommendatíons to Farm Oroanizations

Farm organizaíions in Manitoba should anticipate in-

creased interest in the production of winter wheat in

Manitoba, particularly since beginning in the faII of

1986, it wiII be insured by the Manitoba Crop rnsur-

ance Corporation. They should make a concerted ef-

fort to inform and support farmers, in particular

minimum or zero tillage farmers, with regard to the

proper production techniques involved with insuring

successful winter wheat production in Manitoba.

Farm organizations should inform farmers with wind

and water erosion problems that successful winter

wheat production can be a more economical method of

soil and water conservation than other crops such as

fall rye and forages, ât a time when financial prob-

Iems are of greater concern to farmers than soil deg-

radat i on .

1

2
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5.5.3 Recommendations to the Government of uanitoba

1. Manitoba Department of Agriculture:

a) Should put more effort into the extension of in-

formation on growing winter wheat in Manitoba.

Àlthough the information is available, those farm-

ers with no experience growing winter wheat lack

specific knowledge on growing this crop and also,

do not understand the use of winter wheat as a

soil and water conservation technique in Manitoba.

b) Should study in greater detail the machinery costs

associated with conservation tillage to determine

how significant this problem is and to suggest

vrays in which it may be overcome to encourage or

accelerate the movement towards reduced or ze:.o

tillage and to make the option of producing winter

wheat available to a greater number of farmers.

2. Departments Concerned With Soil and Water Conserva-

tion: Should understand that conservation must be

economical in times of financial stress within the

farming community. Thus, these departments should be

aware that successful winter wheat production under

z,ero tillage¡ rlrêy prove to be a more economical way

of conserving soil and water so long as the potential

costs associated with rust control do not offset the

economic gains of higher yields and lower herbicide

costs. There vras an average per acre saving f or win-
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ter wheat over hard red spring wheat of $10 among in-

terview participants.

5.5,4 Reconmendatíons to the Government of Canada

Àgriculture Canada: As concerns with regard to the

degradation of Canada's agricultural land base become

greater, more emphasis should be placed on studying

methods of conservation which do not place additional

financial pressures on Canada's farmers. Àgriculture

Canada should be aware that v¡inter wheat production

outside of its traditional growing areas, hâY be

viewed as a soil and water conservation technique be-

cause it must be seeded into the undisturbed stubble

of the previous crop in an effort to reduce winter

ki11.

The Canadian Grain Commission: Should make an effort

to help farmers understand the reasons for lower

grades when received, in order to improve the quality

of winter wheat crops, pâtrticularIy in cases where

lower grades could have been prevented. Àmong the

farmers interviewed in this study, some associate

higher yielding winter wheat crops with lower grades,

possibly due to confusion with higher yielding semi-

dwarf wheat varieties. Hard red winter wheal is a

separate class of wheat from hard red spring wheats

and thus, is graded accordingly. For some of those

2
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farmers interviewed, the lower grades associated with

starchy kernels could be attributed to growing condi-

tions and weathering, rather than the higher yields

associated with winter wheat production.

5.5.5 Recommendations to Other ÀCTenc les

Àgencies involved v¡ith the development of rust resis-

tant winter wheat varieties should continue, in an

effort to eliminate any negative attitudes towards

winter wheat in l"lanitoba which may exist because of

the threat of rust. In addition' a rust resistant

variety would help eliminate or reduce future fungi-

cide costs to winter wheat producers.

Àgenc.ies involved with the development of a new cul-

tivar should attempt to develop a variety more resis-

tant to sprouting, to help farmers achieve better

grades for their winter wheat.

5.6 ST'MMARY

The production of winÈer wheat in Manitoba is relative-

Iy new. Under conventional tillage practices, winter wheat

cannot survive Manitoba's harsh winter temperatures. How-

ever, through the use of zeto tillage, stubble is maintained

which acts to trap snow providing protection to the winter

wheat crop by moderating soil temperatures . Zero tillage in

turn promot,es soil and water conservation through reduced

1

2
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wind and grater erosion. The purpose of this research was to

assess the attitudes of farmers tov¡ards winter wheat, in

particular as a soil and water conservation technigue. Win-

ter wheat is advantageous, particularly in drier areas where

soil moisture deficits occur. This is because winter wheat

is capable of utilizing early spring moisture, whereas this

moisture is lost to crops seeded in the spring after fields

have dried. For t.his reason and because rust is less of a

problem in drier areas of Manitoba, v¡inter wheat production

largely occurs in the drier southwestern part of the prov-

ince. This area having farmers with the most experience in

winter wheat production vlas chosen as the study area for

this research.

rnterviews v¡ere conducted with thirty farmers and nine

Provincial agricultural representatives throughout south-

v¡estern Manitoba. The farmer intervieh' consisted of ques-

tions dealing with soil conservation and winter wheat pro-

duction. Of the thirty farmers interviewed, twenty or 67%

said that they have considered growing winter wheat as a

soil and water conservation technique. Each farmer v¡as then

questioned with regard to major soil problem on their farm

and if they have made changes due to soil problems in their

farming practices within the last 10 years. The major prob-

lems cited were wind and water erosion. Other soil problems

mentioned included salinity, organic matter content and

flooding. Changes in farming practices due to soil problems
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were made by 90% or twenty-seven of those farmers inter-

viewed. The most frequently made changes vrere reduced or

zero tillage and continuous cropping.

Twenty of the 30 farmers interviewed have experience

with winter wheat production. Each of these 20 farmers were

asked a series of questions with regard to producing vrinter

wheat. The years of experience growing winter wheat among

these twenty farmers ranged from one year to seven years'

with the average years of experience being 2.65. As the

years of experience increase the corresponding acreage seed-

ed to winter wheat rose for those farmers interviewed.

Of the winter wheat producers interviewed, eighteen or

90% sowed their winter wheat crop directly into the standing

stubble of the previous crop. Seeding implements used by

these farmers included hoe drills, disc type drills and air

seeders. The type of implement used in most cases reflected

the type of soil on the individual farms. Each farmer in-

terviewed used pedigreed seed either registered of certif-

ied, the variety being Norstar. À majority of 75% or fif-

teen of the winter wheat farmers interviewed, estimated the

seeding date of their winter wheat to be during the first

two weeks of September. However four of the farmers ex-

plained that the wet fa1I of 1985, delayed seeding some two

or three weeks during that year.
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Fertilizers were applied by 18 of the 20 winter wheat

farmers interviewed. The most common application schemes

used by these farmers involved applying phosphate in the

faII with the seed and nitrogen in the spring. Of the 20

winter wheat farmers interviewed, 1 6 applied herbicides in

the spring to control broad leaf weeds.

Àpproximately 61% or eleven of the eighteen winter

wheat farmers who have previously harvested winter wheat

crops, felt that their winter wheat out yielded their spring

wheat crops. Of the remaining farmers, five felt yields

were similar and two felt their spring wheat out yielded

their winter wheat crops. Therefore, if herbicide savings

were to be offset if a rust problem arises through addition-

aI fungicide costs, the seven farmers interviewed who real--

ized no yield increases, would have been better off if they

had chosen to grow a higher priced crop.

Of the twenty winter wheat farmers interviewed, four-

teen realized extra dollar savings with winter wheat as op-

posed to spring wheat in terms of reduced herbicide costs

and fuel, machinery and labour costs due to less titlage be-

ing required with winter wheat. However five winter wheat

farmers interviewed, realized no dollar savings and three

experience extra costs of $4, $6 and $11 per acre with win-

ter wheat production when compared to hard red spring wheat.

The Canadian Wheat Board was the mosÈ common channel- of mar-

keting winter wheat among the farmers interviewed. Grades
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for winter wheat received by the farmer interviewed ranged

form No. 1 to No. 3. Lower grades were attributed to a num-

ber of factors including sprouting and starchy kernels or

bleaching. The general attitude towards winter wheat among

those experienced in its production was favorable particu-

larly with regard to higher yields than spring wheat and the

use of it as a conservation technigue.

The second part of the winter wheat questions was asked

of all thirty farmers interviewed. Each was asked what the

major problems were that inhibited them from growing more

winter wheat. Problems with rust and winter kilI were most

commonly cited. of the thirty farmers interviewed, twenty-

one or 70% felt they would grovr additional winter wheat if a

new cultivar that had improved rust resistant qualities was

developed. Of these twenty-one farmers, fourteen currently

have experience growing winter wheat, while seven presently

have not grovrn winter wheat. Of the remaining nine farmers

interviewed, one could not say if he would grovr additional

winter wheat and eight said they would not increase winter

wheat production. Of these eight, five have winter wheat

experience and three do not.

Nine Provincial agricultural representatives throughout

southwestern Manitoba were also interviewed in an effort to

get a different perspective of winter wheat production in

southwestern Manitoba. The agricultural representatives de-

scribed winter wheat producers as being innovative, forward
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Iooking farmers who are always interested

thing new in order to improve their farming

in trying some-

operat i ons .

Problems associated with winter wheat production in

Manitoba that Ì.¡ere cited by the agricultural representatives

included rust as the major problem, lack of knowledge, seed-

ing equipment costs and trash management of the previous

crop. AlI of the agricultural representatives interviewed

felt that if a new more rust resistant cultivar were devel-

oped, production would increase. However, it was felt that

much of the increase would be among those farmers already

experienced with winter wheat production in Manitoba.
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Appendix A

FARMER INTERVIEW SCHEDT'I,E

4.1 FÀRI{ER PROFILE

Date:

Name:

Àddress:

Phone:

1. Number of cultivated acres on your farm:

2. Years of farming experience:

3. Level of education:

4. Age: 20-30, 31-40, 41-50, 51-60, over 60.

5. Do you own aII of the land you farm? Yes or

A.2 SOIL CONSERVATION OT'ESTIONS

No

1 Have you considered growing winter wheat as

and water conservation technique? Yes or No

Major soil problems (if any):

Wind erosion:

Water erosion:

Salinity:
Compact i on :

90
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Flooding:

Other:

3. Have concerns with soil problems Ied to changes

your farrning practices in the last ten years?

yês, what type of changes have been made,

Reduced tillage:
Reduced summerfallow:

Crop residue management:

Increased forage production:

Other:

WINTER T{HEAT OUESTIONS

you ever produced winter wheat? yes or No

1n

If

À.3

Have

If yes

Part B

ans$¡er all of the following questions, if not go to

of this section.

4.3. 1 Part A

1

2

Number of years winter

Acreage sown to winter

Year Acreage

3. Seedbed preparation:

ble.

seeded on summerfallow or stub-

wheat

wheat

was grown:

each year:
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6

7

4. Seeding implement used:

5. Where did you obtain your winter wheat seed and of

what quality was it?

Seed variety sown:

Seeding date: 3rd week in Àugust, 4th week in Au-

gust, 1 st week in September, 2nd week in September,

3rd week in September, other.

Were ferti.lizers applied? Yes or No

Crop Year Type Approximate Application Date

I

9. Were herbicides applied? Yes or No

Approx.

Crop Year Type Àpplication Date

Weeds

Cont roled

10. Estimate your

Year

average yield of

Yi eId

winter wheat per acre:

Est imate
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11. Estimate the

winter wheat

Year

dif f erence in yield (bu.r/ac. ) between

and hard red spring wheat:

YieId Dif ference Estimate

12. Estimate the extra costs

winter wheat relative to

terms of the following:

13. Was your winter wheat marketed through

Wheat Board? Yes or No: If yes give

sons for lower grades.

Grade I f

Year (cwnww No.1 ,2,eLc.)

(or savings) per acre of

hard red spring wheat in

Chemical costs:

Equipment costs (annual amortized depreciation costs):

Seeding costs:

Reduced labour costs(savings) :

Other:

the

grade

Canadian

and rea-

l-ower grades were

received, why?

If not marketed through the CWB, where was it sold or

used?
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14. For the most recent

wheat, estimate any

problems.

year that you produced winter

yield reductions due to soil

not consider growing winter

experience, why did you stop

are the three most important prob-

more winter wheat:you from growing

15. If you presently

wheat given your

growing it?

do

past

A.3.2

16.

17.

Part Ð

What do you feel
lems inhibiting
Winter kiII:
Leaf rust:
Stem rust:
Lodg i ng :

Implement cost:

Risk ie. not covered under crop insurance:

Price:

Other:

Other:

If the three most important problems mentioned in the

above question were overcome by plant br.eeders, esti-

mate how many additional acres would you grow?

18. Do you feel your answers are typical for this area?

Yes or No

Further comments:
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Appendix B

IETTER TO PARTICIPANTS

Dear

I am a university
into how farmers feel

southwestern Manitoba.

Date:

graduate student conducting research

towards winter wheat production in

The study wiIl involve interviews wiLh farmers through-

out southwestern Manitoba to determine their attitudes to-
wards winter wheat production, in particular winter wheat as

a soil and water conservation technique.

Information gained from interviews wilI be treated as

confidential and will be used for research purposes only. A

summary or abstract of research results will be mailed to

aIl participants.

If any questions should arise, please feel free to con-

tact me in Winnipeg at 256-1781 or leave a message at the

Natural Resources Institute at 474-8373. Thank-you for your

time and information.

Sincerely,

9s

P. Joan Poor



Àppendix C

AGRrCT LTURAL REPRESENTÀTII'E QI'ESTTONS

Date:

Àgricultura]. Representative :

Describe the characteristics of winter wheat produc-

ers in this area.

Locat i on :

2 What are the major

production in this

problems restricting winter wheat

area.

3 You do f eel a nevr

production in this
variety or cultivar will increase

area?
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Appendix E
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